
Angus MacLean and the 'Rural Renaissance' 
- Shadow or Substance 

Ryan O'Coi1110r 

September 23, 1976. Gathered at the Provi~lcial Vocatio~lal 
Institute in Charlottetown are more than one thousand ~nei~ibers  of 
tlie Prince Edward Island Progressive Coilservative Party. United 
with the coininon goal 01 electing a new leader. the delegates have 
sacrificed a beautifully sunny day to acco~nplish this task. Having 
seen their party spend the lirsl decade in the provincial legislature's 
oppositioil benches, i t  is their distiilct hope that whoevei- emerges 
tiiumphant from this contest will be able to end their electoral 
losing streak. 

A two-way contest, the convention pits a young party 
insider named Jiin Lee against a grandfatherly war veteran. Angus 
MacLean. During his speech to those assembled. MacLean outlines 
his disgust at what has beSallen the province since tlie Liberals 
assumed control in 1966. Taking direct aiin at the Alex Campbell- 
initiated Comprehensive Developlnellt Plan. MacLeaii lambasts its 
"change for the sake of change." the "expenditures of vast sums of 
~noney." and a11 "ever-incl-eusiilg dependence on ~ t t a w a . " ~  Sholtly 
thereafter. with bated breath. crossed fingers. and mounting tension. 
the result of tlie first ballot is announced: 589 votes for MacLean; 
437 for Lee. The party has a new leader; the province a new Leader 
of tlie Opposition. 

111 1978. and again in 1979. provincial elcctioils were contested. 111 
each. Angus MacLean's Conservatives ran campaigns that were 



highly critical of the direction in which the Liberal govenlment had 
taken the province. 111 its place, the Tocies offered what they 
believed was a distinct vision of what Piince Edward Islalld should 
look like: whereas the Liberals allegedly stood for heedless 
tailnpering with tradition, the Co~lservatives stood for caution; 
whereas the Liberals stood for consolidation, the Conservatives 
stood for decentralization; whereas the Liberals stood for 
urbanization of the province, the Conservatives stood for 
strengthened rural comm~inities. 

While the Co~~servative vision under MacLean. populai-ly 
known as the "Rural Renaissance." has been much discussed. many 
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misconceptions about it exist.- To begin with. Rural Renaissance 
was a phrase rarely used by MacLean and his supporters. who 
prefelred to discuss the need lor a rural renewal. This said, the 
phrase still appeared in official party literature. Likewise. although 
the rural renewal discussed what seemed to be a revolutionary view 
of the Island's Si~ture, in the end it ainoullted to little more than 
rhetoric. The 111ral renewal, an articulatio~l of protest against rapid 
change on Prince Edwal-d Island. was a successf~il platfoiin insofar 
as i t  was i~tilized in the Consel-vatives' 1979 elecloral victory. 111 
reality. however. i t  appeal-s to have been a tertiary reason behind 
their win. While MacLean's actions once in govenllilent were 
consistent with this nu-al strengthening pl-inciple. a combination of 
his caution, a m~u-Iced lack of support fi-om boll1 the party and senior 
levels of the provincial bureaucracy. and his short tenure as Premier 
ultimately prevenled i l  from being much more than an attitude. 

FJ-0171 the time of its initial occupation by Europeans in the 
eighteenth century. [he economic survival of Prince Edward lslaild 
has beell based on farnling and fishing. While other industries. such 
as shipbuilding in thc nlid-1800s. and fox mnching in the early 
1900s. generated tremendous income for the Island. these teilded to 
be relatively short-lived sources of revenue. Such cannot be said of 
the psiinary industries. \vhich remain tlle backbone of the 
province's economy. 



While farming and fishing continued  heir do~ninance 01 
the Island economy well into the twentieth century, their relative 
value declined in compaiison to other industries. With an emphasis 
placed on providing food for the ~narlcetplace as inexpensively as 
possible, tlie province's fanners aiid fishermen were struclt by 
dwindling incoines when compared against national averages. This 
resulted in conlparative poverty for those working in these areas. 3 
The predominance of these low-wage industries on Prince Edward 
Island led to econolnic stagnation. With all of the province's major 
eco~lo~njc indicators. such as per capita income, employment, and 
Gross Domestic Product lagging far behind the national average. 
questions soon arose about how this situation could be rectified. 

On Mxcli 7, 1969, the pl-ovincial and federal goveniments 
announced their proposed solution. A fifteen year agreement. known 
as tlie Comprehensive Developinent Plan [CDP], was signed by 
Premier Alex Ca~npbell and Jean Marcha~d. tlie federal Minister 
Responsible for Regional Econo~nic ~ x p a i i s i o n . ~  Valued at $725 
million. the Plan aimed to drag P~ince Edwasd Island into tlne 
twentieth century. llCc1Cing and screaming iT need be. Piima-ily funded 

5 by the federal goveri~ment, the CDP was designed to lnodenlize the 
province's economy th-ough ii~ndarnental restructuling. 

For PI-ince Edward Island to escape its econo~nic doldl'ums 
required an overhaul of its ecoinolnic fo~undation. To become 
financially viable, it was assuined that the province would have to 
become more conipetitive with neighboring jurisdictions. 
Increased competition, in turn. meant a need to raise productivity. 
Given that tlie established industries on the Island \?!ere small-scale 
in nature. this meant that fundamental social change \vould have to 
occur. This was most cle~u-ly evident in the Plan's fa1-1ning and 
fishing strategies. Seelting to inaxi~nize yields while minimizing 
the labor invol\~ed. a niove from sinall Samily-run farms and small- 
scale fishing was promoted. While attempting to increase the total 
acreage harvested. tlie CDP aimed to decrease the number of 
farmers working the land through a series of land purchases and 
pension offers. Fishers were enticed to leave their boats at the doclts 
tlil-o~~gh license buy-outs and port closures. While tliese actions 



would result i n  job losses, it was believed tl~at they w o ~ ~ l d  be 
replaced by the emerging fields of toul-isrn and manufacturing, both 
of which were to be nurtured by CDP-funded infrastructure work. 

Islanders' reactions to tliese refol~ns are difficult to gauge. 
The provincial Liberals. espousing the CDP as the lllajor plank in 
their electoral campaigns. were re-elected iln 1970, 1974. and 1978. 
This suggests that Islanders were not outraged by tlle Plan's course 
of refo~m. 011 the other hand, a 1970 poll indicated that two-thirds 
of Islanders were ~lnhappy that non-Islanders were hired to oversee 
the Plan's implelnentatiod This leads one to conclude that 
Islanders, while not opposed to change, were suspicious of the 
~rnelected ofr7cials who were co~ltrolli~ig their eco~lolnic Sate. 

The measure of CDP-inspired anxiety increased as the pace 
of change accelerated and the scope of its effect widened. As such, 
oppositioll to the Plan finally came to a head in 1973 with tlne 
formation of tlne Brotliers and Sisters of Col-nelius Howatt [BS- 
CHI. Founded by Hal-y Baglole and David Weale, Illis group was 
concerned with the widespread social and cultural change 
occun-ing during the era. Using the hoopla sulrounding the 
province's Centennial celebrations as a foil. tlie Brotl~ers and 
Sisters set out to attack the perceived erosion of Prince Edward 
1sln11d.s antona~ny.~ Since decisions regarding the province's 
liltuse were being made by non-Isllunders. with little or 110 public 
consultation, the CDP was a natural e ~ l e ~ n y  for the BS-CH. 

One of the most ob-jectionable acts proposed by the CDP's 
planners. according to the Brothers and Sisters. was their intention 
to consolidate the province's subsistence-level family f a n s  into 

8 2.500 c o ~ n ~ ~ ~ e r c i a l  ventures. The Brothel-s iuld Sisters' stated belief 
was that "the Island's ~111iq~le c~i l t~ra l  chai-acter. based as it is on the 
Ihmily filr~n as the main co~l~por ie~~t  of the econo~ny,"~ sho~~ld  be 
preserved and encouraged. The group took issue with the 
see~~~i~ngly unquestioned rusli to modernity that was sweeping the 
province. T11ro~1gli a numbel- of publicity stunts. including a 
\vheelbarrow relay SI-om Borden to Charlottetown, a steady stream 
of letters printed i n  local newspapel-s. and submissions to bodies 
such as the 1973 Royal Commission on Land Use. tlie BS-CH 
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garnered much local and national attention. While only in existence 
from January 1, 1973, to Januzuy 1, 1974, the group, which had in 
excess of one hundred members, managed to articulate popular 
concerns about the province's future, especially in relation to the 
CDP-inspired changes. 

Another matter of concell1 for the Plan was the educatio~l 
of Islanders. hl the modem economy that was being developed, a 
society in which one-half of the populatio~l did not go beyond grade 
eight wiks considered unacceptable.10 As such, while school 
consolidation was well underway by the time the Development 
Plan anived. it provided the impetus necessary to finish the task. 
Between 1966 and 1978 the number of schools in the province was 
reduced fl-om 41 2 to seventy. l l A trerlle~~dous o~itcry arose over 
this. As the parents contended, not only were these s~nall sc1~001s 
integral to the survival of their communities. but the control local 
people once held over their children's education was stl-ipped away 
by the consolidation of school boards.l2 Despite significant 
opposition. and arguments against the presumption that larger 
sc110ols w o ~ l d  provide improved learning conditions. these 
changes went ahead as planned. 13 

Interestingly, as Phase 1 of the Development Plan wrapped 
up.  a dramatic tl-anslbrmation overtook Premier Campbell's 
rhetoric. The c/e ,fi?.crn champion of consolidation and all things 
large-scale began speaking publically about the merits of 
smallness. This "Small Is Beautiful" transition not only suggests 
that the Premier had listened to those who expressed concern with 
the CDP-fileled changes ovel~aking the province. but that he was 
also swayed by their arguments. While cynical observers may 
accuse Campbell of abandoning a program that was missing most 
of its intended targets and seemingly alienating a segment of the 
province's voters. the move appeared to be a sincere Not 
only did Canlpbell establish progra~ns to support small-scale 
farmers, but he also promoted alternative energy researcl~ and 
usage through the 1975-created Institute of Man and Resources. 

The once-revol~~tionary zeal behind the Comprehensive 
Development Plan was all but gone by the time Phase TI came to 



fruition. I11 its place stood a watered-down, less contl-oversial 
approach to development. Whereas the first phase of the Plan 
aimed to stsealnli~le the traditio~lal industlies of Prince Edward 
Island, and thus was ]net with much dissatisfaction, the second part 
of its three five year pel-iods aimed to diversify the PI-ovincial 
econorny. This resulted in an attempt to establish a manufacturing 
sector 011 the Island that was unrelated to agliculture or the 
fisheries. The ensuing effort, which saw the CDP-funded creation 
of i~ldustiial parlts outside of Charlottetown and Siimmerside, 
co~nbi~led with a series of tax i~lce~ltives and subsidies, managed to 
attract 110 less than twenty-three new companies to the Island in the 
following five years. T l ~ e  success of this strategy is open to debate. 
The value of Island mai~ufacturing exports quadrupled to $212.5 
million annually in the decade following 1969. This apparent 
success. however. is tempered by the fact that seventy percent of 
rnan~ifactu~ing in the 1980s was food processing. and as such was 
linlted to the primary industsies that planners had sought to 
diversify away froln.15 Moreover. many of the impol-ted 
manufactuling ventures lhiled to establish peimanent residence on 
the Island. often lasting little longer thmn the govenlment subsidies 
used to attract them. 

As all of this unfolded on Prince Edward Island. the federal phase 
of the 131-ovince's inost S L I C C ~ S S ~ L I ~  politiciai~ was dl-awing to a close. 
Angus MacLean. a ten-terim representative of the Progressive 
Coilservatives in the House of Commons. was growing wea-y of 
politics. With twenty-five years of politiclting i~ndei- his belt. 
MacLean was beginning to tire of the hectic lifestyle. In  fact. 
shortly alter his 1974 electoral victory. he made a private 
commitment to leave public life come the next election. 16 

B o ~ n  on May 15. 19 1 LC, MacLean was raised on the faiuily 
far~n i l l  Lewes. At age twenty-five. upon completion of his 
chemistry degree from Mount Allison University. he enlisted in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. A recipient of the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. he turned his post-war attention to public service. Born into 
a staunchly Conse~-vative hn i ly .  MacLean was lieen on the 



prospect of serving his party. Still enlisted in the military, he was 
no~ninated in 1945 to run in the federal riding of Queens County. 
His unsuccessful third-place result was replicated in 1949.17 In 
1951 MacLean won a by-election in tieens County, which 
commenced his incredible winning streaky8 As Horace Carver, a 
persolla1 fiielld of MacLean noted, the secret of MacLean's 
electoral success was his ability to gamer the public's trust. "He had 
attached to hiin an aura of service. He was a war Ilero, and he was 
a ]nail of unquestioned integrity and principle." 19 

MacLearl was less than enthused with the coul-se of change 
on Pii~lce Edwmd Island under the Developinellt Plan. Perhaps 
because oS his ow11 humble oiigins in the countryside, he was 
firmly opposed to the idea that co~lsolidatioll would iinprove the 
province's fortunes. As he noted in 11is memoirs: "The watchword 
of the day was 'ainalgamation.'The government seemed bewitched 
by the notion that 'bigger' ineailt 'better' - bigger f a ~ n s ,  bigger 
schools. biggel- piiblic institLl~ions."~~ Lilte the Brothers and Sisters 
of Cornelius Howatt. MacLean was concerned with the effect the 
CDP was having 011 the province's sell-dete~mination. Not 
surprisingly. he was an admitted supporter of the BS-CH. As David 
Weale recalls of their initial meeting in 1974: 

I was working in the yard when an old 
Mercedes ... came up the lane. and Angus MacLean 
stepped out. iiltroduced himself. and said that he 
was a big fan of the Brothers and Sisters of 
Cornelius Howatt. and that he just was in the 
neigllborhood and wanted to stop in to meet me and 
congratulate the Brothers and Sisters for the good 
work they were doing, and to let me linow that he 
was pretty much ill agreement with everything that 
the Brothers and Sisters stood 

As i t  turns out, MacLean's planned return to Plillce Edward Island 
was closer than he realized. although i t  was to talce on an 
i~nexpected Sonn. 



The importance of the Developmei~t Plan as an histol-ical epoch 
cannot be overstated. As could be expected of any program of such 
magnitude, it sparked anger among segineilts of traditional Prince 
Edward Island. That said, it did not significantly dampen the 
goveriiiiig Liberals' support. In fact, the 1970s was a period of 
Liberal dominance on the Island. Having won three straight 
elections under Alex Campbell. including overwhelming victoiies 
in 1970 and 1974, the par-ty was fiilnly entrenched in the provincial 
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legislature's govenlment benches.-- 

While the Liberals were in good spirits, such could not be 
said for the province's Progressive Coiisei-vatives. Out of power 
since 1966, they were reduced to just six seats in the 1974 election. 
Party leader Me1 McQuaid had failed to excite Island voters. and the 
party's electoral strategy in tlie 1974 campaign. al-guing that the CDP 
could be better run by the Tories. Sailed to differentiate them li-om the 
govel~linent in the electorate's eyes. Aggravating their problems was 
the fact that the party was suSferii~g severe financial woes. Going into 
the late 1970s, the outlook for 1sla11d Tories was bleak. 

Pal-ty fortunes began to shift in 1976 wllen McQuaid 
stepped down as leader in order to accept a judgeship with the 
Island Suprenie Court. With a leadei-ship convention announced for 
Septer~iber 23, 1976. a search for someone that could alleviate the 
Conservatives' electoral dry-spell was initiated. Attempts began 
allnost immediately to coax Malpeque Member of Parlia~nent 
Angus MacLean to leave his federal post for a run at the leadel-ship 
of the Conservative party. Those lobbying MacLean were frequent 
and persistent. As he notes in his memoirs. "When I went home to 
the Island for the parliamentary recess, groups of Conservatives 
started coming to our fi~~-i-il and [when parliament recoininelicedl 
to my office in Ottawa to urge me to r~iil for the provincial party 
leadership."23 

For a party attempting to reinvigorate itself in the polls. the 
selection 01' Angus MacLean as their new leader may sound 
questionable. After all. the sixty-two year old sheep-fanning 
politician was hardly an electrifying personality. Rather. he was a 
slow-talliing, often stodgy individual reputed to prefer deep thought 



over dramatic action. i t  was 1101 his superficial kaits, however, Lhal 
appealed to his supporters. Leone Bagnall had the following to say 
about his attraction: "He canle across, and he was, an extsemely 
honest man .... People looked at him and liked him, and almost 
instinctively trusted him I thin1 L... He said it Inally times, 'I don't 
believe in rllalti~ig a whole lot of promises that we're not s ~ r e  we 
can keep. 2 , 5 2 4  

MacLean's situation was ideal for an aspiling politician. 
Not only was the positioll of party leader vacant, but he had a vocal 
and sizeable group supporting him. However, MacLean had other 
p~iolities. At sixty-two years of age. he had already vowed to retire 
upon the next federal election For a man wanting to return 
full-time to his family far111 in Lewes. taking over the strugglitlg 
pasty must have had all the appeal of captaining the Titaizic. As 
Douglas Boylan. ibrnler Clel-k of the Executive Council recalls. 
"He told me once, very bluntly. 'I really didn't want to come back.' 

7 6 He had had a full life in Ottawa."- 

While this lack of allure would have been the end of 
mattel-s with 11iany politiciillls. such was not the case with 
MacLean. As those who kilew him can attest. MacLean was a 
fiercely loyal man. Chief among his loyalties was the Progressive 
Co~iservative 

qarty.  
"He \vould do anything for the 

~onservatives."-7 notes Boylan. Convinced that his leadership 
could deliver the Tories from the political wilderness, he made the 
decision to seek the nomination at the September 23, 1976 
convention. "Being premier was ]level- a job he aspired to." 
remembers Leo Walsh. a longtime party insider. "It was his sense 
of duty [to tlie party1 that made him respond to the 
MacLean's response. however. was not without its conditions. 
While he told his supporters that he would lead the pasty. should he 
win the nomination, for a limited time, piivately, he vowed to retire 
alter five yews. 

Having resigned his federal seat, MacLean's leadership bid 
began in earnest. A campaign committee, under the management of 
Clirulottetown lawyer Horace Gal-ver. was qi~iclcly established. 
Comprised of many of the party stalwal-ts who had urged MacLetun 



to enter the provi~lcial arena, this group i~lcluded Marion Reid, 
Leone Bagnall, Enid MacKay, and Lowell Johnston. The 
collllnittee was rounded out by Ha~ry Baglole and David Weale, 
two ideological supporters of MacLean whose part involveinent 
stemmed Born Weale's friendship with Carverj9 While his 
campaign admittedly looked "amateurish" in co~nparison to the one 
einployed by fellow leadership aspirant Jim Lee, his low-ltey 
approach was successf~~l nonetheless. Aillid much 
party hoopla, by a 589 to 437 ni~?1.gi11, MacLean e~nerged fr-om the 
convention victorious. 

At the helm of a battered party, MacLean was now assigned 
the task of orchestrating its resull-ection. This process began with 
winning a seat in the provincial legislature. While another 
provincial election was not expected for two yea-s, Premier 
Carnpbell announced a November 1976 by-election in order to fill 
four vacant seats. Citiiig op~)osition to the Develop~lient Plan and 
the need for Island self-sufficiency in an increasingly dependent 
time. MacLean and two of his fellow Conservatives won their 
sidings. Whether this electoral success call be attributed to a 
changing political tide on the Island. or was siniply a mattel- of a 
public desire to shore up the wealc Opposition. is a matter of 
opinion. Regardless. it pi-ovided a boost in nlorale fol- the 
Conservative party. wliicli was eager 101- any positive signal amid 
its general disal-say. 3 0 

Maclean's next task was to seek quality individuals across 
the province who would serve. not only as candidates in tlie 
upcoming election. but also as bel~iiicl-the-scenes workers within 
the party. He stl-oiigly believed that aftel- a decade in opposition, the 
party recluired re~juvenation. One of these yo~111g recr~~its was Pat 
Binns. a Saslcatchewan native who had come to the Island as a 
community development worlier fol- tlie Rural Development 
Council. To this point Binns was politically noii-partisan. but this 
did not deter MacLean. who sensed potential for a strong candidate. 
Binns recalls: 

I was ~naliing a change i n  terms of my own life. 
establishing a h l ~ n  and intending to leave 11~1blic 



service, at least worlci~lg in the provincial 
bureaucracy. About that time an electio~l seemed in 
the offing, and the Co~~servatives were look i~~g  for 
a candidate down our way, and local people in the 
party asked me if' I might consider nominating. 
Initially, I was intrigued by the idea but really didn't 
make my mind up. Then AII~LIS came to see me at 
home and even though he didn't live too far away I 
really didn't kllow hi111 too well at that time .... He 
encouraged me to put my name up for nomination. 
He, as I recall, didn't malte ally Icinds of promises. 
He said he was trying to build a slate of ca~ldidates 
and would like me to consider it .... I was attracted 
to wllat I t110~1ght he represented and that was a 
commitment to a certain lifestyle that valued the 
inherent characteristics of PEI. sort 01 a 
combi~~ation of strong i-ural communities with the 
~1rba11 ce17h.e~. where both had important roles in 
the development of the province. For Ine that was 
important. and I could identify with that. and I 
guess. if anything. 1 was attmcted to wl~at I thought 
he stood for. and which I came to realize he really 

3 I did believe in strongly.- 

111 a si~nilar manner of visitation. MacLean was able to convince 
SLICII candidates as Marion Reid. Leone Bagnall. Fred Driscoll, and 
Prowse Chappell to seeli n o ~ n i n o t i o n . ~ ~  This ability to get people 
invol\wl in the pasty did not go unnoticed. As the Conservative 
party's then-Executive Directos. Ken Yeo. recalls: 

His ability to seelc out talent right across the 
province - he was just a mastel- at that. He 
gathered in a lot of people that had real abilities and 
were able to be part of the overall putting together 
of not just the campaign. b ~ ~ t  the lead-up to i t  as 
well. I t  was very ln~lch ;I stl-o~lg poillt of 11is.3~ 



Political observers expected a general electioll to be called 
in 1978. Few, however, expected it to be announced during the 
goven~mel~t's Speech from the Throne. It was in this manner that 
the goveli~ing Liberals informed Islanders that they would be 
hittillg the polls on April 34. Given the party's three straight 
electoral victories, few observers expected any deviation from this 
trend. The local media, expecting yet another Liberal victory, 
prefel-red to focus their attention on the coming federal election, 

34 disnlissilig the provincial one as "a rather bland afl'air."- 

The contrast between the Liberal and Conservative 
campaigns was as stark as their leaders' personas. Whereas Premier 
Alex Campbell exuded c11;uisma. urbanity. and still-youthfi~l 
exubera~lce in front of the cameras. MacLean often appeared 
unco~nfortable and stodgy. gaining recognition from tlie Globe I I T ~  

Mail as having "all the charisma of another Prince Edward Island 
product. the potato."35 As for campaigns. while the Libelals 
offered an ambitious sixty-seven point "platform of action."36 the 
Toiies ran on a hu111ble series of ten plillciples that enunciated what 
they stood for. As MacLeall notecl in his memoirs, this strategy was 
based 011 his cautious approach to governance. "In previous 
elections. both parties had made many promises, which the 
winning side alien fo~lnd itself unable to f~l l f  11. I did not want to be 
in that position. >137 

The driving force behind the PI-ogressive Consel-vative 
platform was 1-Iarry Baglole and David Weale. While the campaign 
committee also collsisted of pasty faithful. including Leo Walsh. 
1311 MacQuai-lie. and its chair. John McQuaid. these two relative 
outsiclers saw much of the platfonu-shaping power fall into their 
hands. As Weale recalls: 

They were going to do the us~lal thing and tul-n the 
campaign over to some kind of electioll ad agency. 
but very etu-ly 011 they ran into tsouble. It was 
almost like an SOS that went out. lilce. "we need 
help here." We got the call G-om. I thinlc. John 
McQuaid ...[ asltingl would we come in and help. 
We did. and I'd say pretty 111~1~11 controlled the 



agenda from there on in terms of content because 
Hany was doing an awful lot of the work with 
regards to newspaper and media ads, and I was 
WI-iting all of Angus' speeches, which he would be 
giving every second or third night in all kinds of 
little places. 38 

Part of'the problem with the party's carnpaign exly on was the result 
of difficulties in expressing ideas within the Co~iservative office. 

There was a guy named Bob Nutbrown who was 
around at the time. He had been working in the PC 
office, so he was the one who should have been 
running the show. Bob had certain affinities with 
what we [Baglole and Weale] were saying. but his 
language was all over the place and it was difficult 
to k11ow what he was saying - 1'111 not s ~ ~ r e  he 
Iinew himself. You see. that was the advantage that 
Angus had ... he had ideologues. people that had 
sha~pened their point of view, [aildl considered the 
issues already. We weren't all of a sudden trying to 
think 'what do we think about this?' We already 
]<new what we thought about it. and when we 
articulated i t  Angus said 'thank you very much. 
that's what I think too.' 3 9 

The p1atfo1-m that emerged li-om the campaign committee 
was one based on ten commitments that MacLeaii's Conservatives 
would govern by. These points appeared in the GLIIII.C(~CIII uilder the 
title of "P.C. Co~iimit~nent To Islanders": 

I .  The Individual. We are opposed to a system in 
which individual entel-pl-ise is thwarted by 
excessive govei-iiment reg~~lations and a 
discriminatol-y tax systein. A P.C. Government 
would commit itself to establishing a climate in 



which individuals are allowed to do things for 
themselves and [are] encourage[d] to participate 
more actively at all levels of society. 

2. The Community. As ~ n u c h  as possible, 
decisions should be made at the local level by the 
people lnost affected by them .... A P.C. 
Govenlment would commit itself to strengthening 
the social and ecollo~nic Sabiic of existing Island 
communities. 

3. Provincial Autonon~y. Isla~lders are col~ceixed 
that the manner in which federal funds have been 
procured and ad~ninistered by the present 
government has led to a significant loss of our 
provillcial autonomy. We believe that Prince 
Edward Island has the capability of becoming a 
more productive. independent and sell-reliant 
province. 

4. Education. A P.C. Govelnmel~t would c o ~ n ~ n i t  
itself to ... suppol-ting a moratol-imn on fill-ther 
school consolidation until a tl~orough reassessment 
of the results and effects of consolidation has been 
cmied out ... emphasizi~g progl-ams which better 
prepare students for living and working in Prince 
Edward Island. and which ~nalce a greater use of 
local com~nunity resources .... 

5.  Rural Renaissance. We believe the prospel-ity 
of our rural areas to be li111danlel1tal to the 
economic well being of all Islanders. since our 
urban centres depend on the strength of Lhe rural 
community they service. A P.C. Gavel-nment would 
commit itself to revitalizing the Island's I - L I S ~ ~  

economy by building wisely on o ~ u -  province's 
natural advantages. It woulcl put a major emphasis 
on programs to develop our P I ~ I ~ I ~ I - ~  I-esoiirces of 
fanning. fishing, tourism and Ibrestl-p. 
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6. Employment. At present, the per capita incolne 
of Islanders is the lowest in Canada, while our 
u~lemploy~nellt rate is alnong the highest .... A P.C. 
Goverllment would colnlnit itself to working in co- 
operation with the private sector to establish 
i~ldust~ies which are ... appropriate to Prince Edwxd 
Island, ... based 011 our plimxy indust~ies, ... locally 
initiated, wherever possible, ...[ and] fairly 
distributed throughout the province. 

7 .  Tra~lsportation And Energy. Islallders are 
handicapped by the highest energy costs in Canada 
and an inadequate and expensive transportation 
system .... 4 P.C. Govenllnent would commit itself 
to working in co-operation with the Federal 
Goven117nent to ... reduce our energy costs ... improve 
and model-nize our highway. railroad and ferly 
systems ...I and] research and promote the use of 
alternate ellergy sources. 

8. Government Management. We maintain that 
the financial resources available to our govenlnlellt 
can and must be administered more efficiently. 

9. Health And Lifestyle. We believe that the health 
of individuals reflects the health of the society in 
which they live. Good 11ealth is dependent on 
involvement i n  prod~ictive WOI-k. participatioll in 
vital community life. and the shared expression of 
a rich local culture .... A P.C. Government would 
co111mit itself to ... emphasizing preventative 
medicine and community health c u e  ...[. as well as1 
enco~u-aging the expression of Island music. 
literature and follilore. 

10. The Island. The Island is a speci~~l place. A P.C. 
Government would commit itself to wolking with 
all Islanders to preserve and enhance the beauty of 
oul- landscape. the integrity of our con~lnunities. 
and the charactel- of our people. 40 



As mentioned ealier, this platfol-m is widely known by a 
generation of media and academics as the Rural Renaissance. This 
term, penned by Bob Nutbrown. rarely appeared in the pasty's 
official campaign literatul-e.41 To describe the Conservatives' 
dedication to ste~nnling the dete~ioration of rural communities. the 
campaign co~n~nittee preferred to sped< of the need for a rural 
renewal. While some part me~nbers note with ainusenlent that 
"the media gaffled onto"Y2 the Rural Renaissa~~ce tag line. to 
others, including Horace Clu-ver, the popular usage of the term is a 
point of contention: 

I would be anlazed if you can find one or even inore 
than one articles that were ever put out by PI-e1iiie1- 
MacLean or the Co~lservative party that uses the 
word Rural Renaissance. I don't think you can find 
it. It doesn't exist. It exists in the ~ninds of the 
media. some academics. and so forth. but Angus 
MacLean never used those words. 43 

What did the I-urn1 renewal stand for'? It enunciated a belief 
that "the prosperity of our rural areas ...[ js] hildail~ental to the 
econonlic well-being of all ~ s l a n d e r s . ~ ' ~ ~  According to Malion 
Reid. this was a favorite theme 0fMacLean.s. "It's like A I I ~ L I S  said. 
'If the i-ural economy is stl-ong. that's when the 111-ban people 
l l o i ~ i i s b . ' " ~ ~  The commitment noted that a Tory govel-nlnent would 
attempt to improve the r ~ ~ r a l  economy with an "emphasis on 
programs lo develop our piimal-y resources of I'xming. fishing. 
tourism. and forestry." Other commitments addressed the rural 
situation, such as suggesting a moratorium on f~irther school 
consolidation. and by addressing the need for "community health 
care" services. 

Besides the campaign's ~ ~ n i q ~ ~ e  promise-free platfoim. i t  
also broke tradition in another way. As noted e~u-lies. when the 
Conservatives prepared lor the anticipated election call. they began 
negotiations with off-Island advertising firnls to handle their 



campaign. Upon le;uning of this. M a d e a n  demanded that the work 
be handled locally. As he wrote in his mernoirs, he felt the 
Conservatives "should be using Island talent to create our 
advertising. since our party espoused the principle of self- 
suificiellcy for I s l a ~ d e n  in every possible way."46 This aspect of 
the campaign is a source of great pride for Harry Baglole: 

We produced our own propaganda. We produced 
our ow11 brochures that were produced in PEI. The 
layout for the ads was done locally. It was a little 
rough in [19]78, but in [ 19179 we got the best local 
design finn to do the wosli and they did i t  to a very 
high pl-ofessional level. But up until then it had 
been the custom for both political parties to ... bling 
in a public relations film from off-Isla~~d .... They 
would sort of somel~ow work with the party to 
come LIP with aplatform. 111 some cases you had the 
feeling that the pasty didn't have a lot of input in the 
platfonn and it wasn't really thought through 
cleal-ly. 47 

While MacLean was a tremendously successf~il politician. 
he was not natural campaigner. Baglole remembers witnessing 
this lirst hand during an electoral swing t11roug11 Plince County: 

We'd stop in at any little place where there was 
three or four people working at so~nething 
and ... he'd sort of stand around and wait for 
solneo1le to notice him and come up to hinl. 
[Laughter] He wasn't lone] to rush in with his hand 
out. He'd sost of amble in and wait to be noticed. 45 

MacLean's Llnease with campaigning carried over to speech 
making. As his team soon discovered. he was very uncomfortable 
speaking when a podium was 110t available. The result was the 
creation of a customized wooden podium that Iollowed him along 
the campaign trail. 



As April 24 neared, expectations for another Liberal 
walkover were replaced by predictions of a close result. Wlien the 
final tally was announced, this proved to be col-rect. By the barest 
of masgins - seventeen seats to fifteen - the Liberals emerged 
victo~ous. Give11 the fact that the Liberals would have to nominate 
one of their ~nembers for the non-voting position of Speaker of the 
House, their majority was effectively reduced to one. 

In one sense Campbell's government had come fill1 circle 
with the 1978 results, which mirored the 1966 vote that first 
brought tlie premier into power. While Carnpbell successf~illy 
guided his pasty with such a base majority in 1966, twelve years of 
leading the province through widespread change had left him 
physically and mentally sapped, seemingly reluctant to 
conte~nplate replicating sucll a difficult task. Expecti~lg an 
appointment to tlie Island Supre~ne Court. lie retired in 
~ e p t e m b e r : ~ ~  Wheo the Liberal majority vanished followi~ig 
Campbell's retirement. his successes. fo~nler finance minister 
Bennett Campbell. did the inevitable and declared a general 
election for April 23, 1979. 

If pu~idits were talien baclt by the close outcome of the 
1978 general election. none were surprised by tlie I-esults one year 
Intel-. As Franlt MacKinnori bluntly wrote in the C~~ncrcli~ln A11111i~ll 
Revie~i?, "With al~nost no expectation that the gavel-1lnie11t 01- 
Premier Bennett Ca~llpbell would be setulned. the campaign was 
dull. Both sides acted as if the outcome was inevitable - the 
Liberals resigned arid tlie Conservatives confidently ca~itious."~ 
The Tories. witli theis now experienced electoral apparatus in place. 
ran a caliipaign based 011 tlie same ten commitments to Islanders 
that they utilized a year earliel-: 

I .  Making the Island a more independent and self- 
I-eliant province. 

2. Supporting decision-malting at the local Icvel 
and strengthening the social and economic fitbric of 
Island cornmu~~ities. 



3. Reassessing the educational program with a view 
to providing Inore parent and cornmullity 
involvement. 

4. Revitalizing the Island's rural econoiny by 
developing our primary resources of fanning, 
fislling, tourism, and forestry. 

5.  Creating Inore jobs by working in cooperatioil 
with the private sector to establish industries 
appropriate to Prince Edward Island. 

6. Developiilg a balanced road, rail. and water 
transl~ortation system for the efficient marketing of 
Islalld products. 

7. Deci-easing our dependence on imported energy 
by encouraging conservatiol~ and the developnletlt 
of local, reilewable enelgy sources. 

8. Providing competent govenlment and sound 
fiscal management. 

9. Enhancing the lifestyle of Islanders by pursuing 
a humane social sel-vice policy. supportii~g 
preventative medicine. and encouraging active 
participation in sports, recreation. and the ;u-ts. 

10. Worl<i~~g with all Islanders to protect and 
enllailce the natural beauty of the Island and the 
character of our people.52 

In fact. the olily nppru-ent deviation from the previous campaign 
p ~ ~ r s u e d  by the party was MacLean's stated support for legislatino 
an eighteen-montl~ moratorium 011 shopping mall construction. 59 

Wheil the ballots were counted on April 23. few were surpl-ised 
that the Conservatives WOII by a twenty-one to eleve11 margin. 

Tlle obvious question that arises is why the Progressive 
Conselvatives won the 1979 election. Put another way. why did 
the Liberals not continue their domination of the provincial 
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legislature? There are a ilumber of factors tliat seem to have 
influenced this gove~-nmental changiiig of the guard. 

To begin with, it must be recognized tliat the Island 
Liberals liad beell in power for thirteen years. Oiie of the effects 
that extended r~ile has on a goveriiment is a gradual weakeiiiiig of 
the talent pool involved. I11 1966, for exa~nple. the Liberals were 
on the rise. Led by a thirty-three year old Alex Campbell, the party 
had a talented roster of candidates that were ready for tlie task of 
governing. As their decade-plus rule progressed, however. 
~neinbers of the caucus, as well as iiiembers of the party's 
orgaliizatioilal structure, begail abandoning politics to pursue other 
interests. Those that left provincial politics during this era included 
such key cabinet ministers as Gordon Bennett. Elmer Blanchard. 
Johii Maloney, and Daniel Joseph MacDonald. as well as 
Campbell's one-time principal secretary, Andy Wells. The result 
was a noticeably weaker party apparatus tliat was not "quite as 
smootl~ a i~iacliiiie as ... in the past two e l ec t i o i~s . "~~  

Just as lengthy stays in goveniment often lead politicians 
to lose interest in tlie process. tlie public often begins to savor 
change. As Jim Lee opined of the Liberals' loss of power: 

1 think i t  was nothing Inore than Island politics. 
There's nothing that the Campbell governii~ent did. 
I ineaii they weren't disgraced or anything like that. 
to be thrown out. It was just tlie Pact that people felt 
they were there long enough and we were going to 
be looking soinewhei-e else. and they felt tlie 
alternative was somethi~~g they could live with. so 
they changed the government. 55 

This desire for change is partly based on a tendency of Island voters 
to view govei-nments that have long maintained their power as 
being complacent and arrogant. Indeed, come tlie later yeas  of 
their rule, the Liberals were frequently postrayed in the media as 

and disrespectful of tlie electorate. 

While the Liberals were losing strength as a political force. 
the electorate would not have voted them out of office liad a viable 
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alteriiative not existed. This is where tile public's suppoi-t of Angus 
MacLean became a factor As his twelve consecutive electoral 
victories indicate, MacLeail was highly respected for his 
capabilities. "I don't think a lot of leaders could have woi~  that 
election," notes Ken Yeo, "but because of his aura he c o ~ ~ l d . " ~ ~  
Likewise, Leo Walsh agrees that the Conservatives were able to 
make significant electoral gains "in large measure because we were 
able to collvillce Angus MacLean to come home and take over 
leadership of the party: 

These was an aura around Mr. MacLean. You 
[I-tave] got to remember that people fi-om the Icings 
Couilty line to Summerside had been voting for 
AI I~LIS  MacLean in federal electiolis for over 
twenty-five years. They knew hirn, or- knew about 
him, and they knew his reputation and trusted him. 
And he came back and he was able to convillce tlie 
public that PEI was changing too rapidly and that 
our institutions were being destroyed and change 
for the sake of change is not good enough - there's 
got to be reasons. and he was able to convince 
people he was a man who would best represent the 
iilterests of Islanders. That was a challenge to Alex 
Cainpbell and his vision I I L I ~  forward under the 
Development Plan. So alter twelve [or] thirteen 
years there was a contrast between the two leaders 
and people by and large Ielt comfortable with the 
trust they had in Angus MacLean. It was almost a 
draw with Alcx Campbell [ill 19781. It was so close 
that Alex figured the best thing to do was escape to 
a judgeship and he did that. So alter Alex Calnpbell 
was gone it was just a matter of waiting lor the 
people to have another cllnnce to vote to get the 
man they wanted. 5 8 

MacLean realized that attracting votes from partisan 
Conservatives would not be enough to emerge victolious in the 



1979 election. He knew that in order to form a Co~lservative 
govelmment he would have to gain the backing of voters who 
traditionally supported the Liberals. He believed that his party llad 
to avoid alienating those "who consider thelnselves ~ i b e r a l s " ~ ~  
and instriicted his candidates to always refer to their electoral 
adversaries as "opponents,"6o rather than by their political name. 
This approach, designed to avoid rousing latent party loyalties. 
worlsed. "He got a lot of support. not just from traditional 
Conservatives, but from people wllo would noi~nally vote Liberal 
but were also feeling it was time for change,"61 notes Pat Binns. In 
Ihct, MacLean7s appeal and his message won over a number of 
electoral candidates who were previously of a different persuasion. 
As Leone Bagnall recalls: "Prowse Chappell was never lsnown as 
a Conservative. He was [Liberal] traditionally, and so was i.''62 

Another important factor in the Tories' electoral success is 
that, under MacLean. they provided a distinct vision from that of 
the Liberals. Since the advent of the CDP in the late 1960s. it had 
been the focal poillt of debate for both major pal-ties. With the 
Liberals in control of the CDP. all the Conser\/atives could do was 
argue that i t  could be better implemented i~nder their I-~11e. By 1978. 
howevei-. the CDP was a decade old. and as a platforln it had lost 
much of its electoral power. 

With MacLean at the helm. the Progressive Conser\/atives 
could not be accused of lacking a distinct vision for the Island. As 
he noted i n  his opening speech of the 1978 campaign. MacLean 
sought to provide Islanders with "a viable altenlative to the present 
adn~iniatration..'~~ In the eyes of the electorate. MncLean's vision 
of rural pride and decentralization contrasted shal-ply with the 
Campbell govenlment's urbanization and consolidation. I t  did not 
occur to tl~e electorate that the platfolm espoused by the Tory leader 
was much akin to the philosophy promoted by Alex Calnpbell in 
the later stages of his political career. 

How effective was the rural renewal as a platform'? Was i t  
a 111ajor factor in the Conservative victory, or was it important only 
insofar as i t  differentiated the two parties i n  the eyes of the 
electorate? This question is difficult to answer, Tory insiders 



suggest that their victory had more to do wit11 MacLean's personal 
populaity, his well-r-rrn campaign, and growing dissatisfaction with 
the govel~ling Liberals. A survey of Island newspapers during this 
period suggests likewise, given the lack of refereences to the 
platform in their coverage. 

An outright dislnissal of the rural renewal platl'orm, 
howevel; would be hasty. Could i t  be that the message MacLean 
presented was so closely associated with hiin that the two were 
i11sep;u-able? Uillike many politicians. who would be willing to 
adopt any strategy that would secure electoral victory, MacLean 
was an ardent believer in his own message. A fa~in operator who. 
despite lligh profile jobs in the government. chose to continue 
livi~lg in sucll a !nannel; he epito~nized the way 1slancle1-s had lived 
bePore the otlslaught of change that characterized the Development 
Plan ye;ll-s. MacLean embodied the rural Islander that his platfol-m 
aimed to attract. So intertwined was lie with his message that i t  
could easily be argued that his sLlccess ill attracting support was 
attributable to the r~iral renewal ethos that lie personified. 

The Consel-vatives' viclory 011 April 23. 1979 marlied the end of 
twelve years of Liberal rule. No longer confined to the watchdog 
role of the Official Opposition. Tory supporters 011 Plince Edwal-cl 
Island were euphoric over the thought of forming the goveinment. 
"You have this noti011 01 winning an election and the next 
day ... bright and early having a cup oP coffee. and yo11 sit down and 
savor it, and you talk about what you'l-e going to do." notes David 

This feeling was widespread among loyalists. who 
wanted to quickly get to the task of correcting the perceived wi-on~s 
of the previous administration. As Weale remembers. however. ''It 
didn't work that way." 

From the outset of MacLean's tenure as PI-emier, it  was 
obvious that he would not rush into any drastic action. After a bi-ief 
appearance at the election night celebration held i n  the 
Chal-loltetown Hotel, MacLean escaped the throngs of well- 
wishers in order to return to the family homestead jn Lelves. A shy 
mall. his unease was aggravated by an illness that stl-lick him late in 



the closing days of the campaign. As Weale recalls: "I don't know 
whether it was the result of the campaign that he had been through, 
or the prospect of what he was going to go through, but perhaps 
together they combined to ive him a few rather distressing days 
1ig11r after the e l e ~ t i o n . " ~ ~  Disco~nfort with the process o f  
electioneering, comnbined with the impending delnands of a job he  
did not truly aspire to, apparently led MacLean to seek solitude in 
the days following the election. He would not reemerge publically 
until shortly before his May 3 swearing-in eel-e~nony. 

At first MacLean's low profile followi~lg the election did 
not concern his sul)porters, but as the days following the electoral 
breakthrough mounted without contact Srom their leader. Inany 
Co~lservative insiders began to get anxious. Assuming that Weale's 
close wol-king relationship with the premier-elect would keep the 
two in close contact, they pressed the equally puzzled Weale, and 
he had to field maiiy questions. Weale remembers: 

He rather disappeared from sight. Everyone was 
asking me where he was because they figured I 
\vould know what was up. but he si~nply wasn't in 
contact [with me]. You linow. this is the ma11 that is 
the new premier - you feel a little presmmptuous 
calling L I ~  and say[ing] 'what are you doing?' But 
that's what I had to do. [belcause the people 
involved i n  the campaign said. you know. 
somebody's got to call him and fi11d out what's 
going 011 .... So I called him up and I said 'Angus. 
we're just kind oS wondering here. you know, have 
you got any plans. 01- are we going to talk about i t? '  
And he said he was going to come into tow11 [ill] 
the 11ext da or two and that he'd meet with some 
of us then. 66 

This slow-moving appl-oach to government foreshadowed what 
was yet to come. 
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The To~ies' electoral success proliipted a number of 
important decisions by MacLean. First of all. who would compi-ise 
the staff of tlle Premier's Office? While some choices were natural, 
such as the rehiring of llis longtime seci-etay Rosema-y Trainor. 67 
the selectioli of his piincipal secretary was more daunting. 
Choosing an appropiiate individual was pa-amount. given the three 
essential tasks of the position: writing tlie preriiier's speeches, 
advising hiin on policy initiatives, and serving as a liaison with the 
public. 

MacLean7s choice for principal secretary, David Weale. 
was contrastingly obvious and culious. Having f~ilfilled the role of 
speech writer and policy advisor d ~ i ~ i n g  tlie 1978 and 1979 
campaigns, Weale hac! proven liis ability. According to ohse~ver-s. 
tlie ideological siinilarities between the two were remaskable. "The 
meeting of the minds was uncanny," re~nembers Leo Walsh. 
"David was a wordsmith, a very romantic and philosophical 
individual. He was able to put words and paragraphs to articulate 
the vision that Angus could ins11ire."68 According to MacLeao. 
Weale's ability "to sense the core thougllts I have often groped to 
put into words"69 was a much valued asset. 

Two major factors could have marred Weale's chance for 
appoint~ilent. and made his consequent I~iriiig somewhat su~-p~-isi~ig. 
First of all, lie was a relative neophyte when i t  came to politics. 111 
such a position. the fact that he had only three years active 
participation in party politics meant that 11e was inexperienced ill 
handling certain matters. especially \v11en individuals came to him 
looliing for favors. Recalls Weale: 

I was pretty naive when it  came to ... the small 'p' 
politics and tlie politics of patronage ... which are 
part of life here. I didn't know tlie ... old-rinie Tolies 
who liad been around lorevel-. 1 didn't know the111 
to see them, I didn't [even] know them by name, 
except for a few. 70 



Eventually, Weale's admitted shortcomillgs as a liaison led the 
premier to hire Leo Walsh as executive assistant, charged with 
handlil~g the office's daily business. Secondly, Weale's hiring was 
surprising because his service within tlie pa-ty was based more on 
a sense of ideological Isinship with the premier than on partisan 
allegiance to the Progressive Conservatives. "I don't think he felt 
11e [MacLean] had 1ny co~nplete loyalty," notes Weale. "He 
probably knew that I wasn't there for hirn exclusively. I was there 
for him, but there was something else I had in mind, and that was 
tlie actual platf~rrn."~ 

The most important step for MacLean was the selection of 
his Cabinet. While many governments are dominated by the 
premiel; this was not the case with MacLean. "Once he was 
elected. he gave his cabinet lninisters a lot of rope."72 notes Doug 
Boylan. "He watched what they were up to." But these tabs were 
aimed at keeping the ministers out of political trouble. Part of the 
ratiollale behind this El-eedom was that he was building a party for 
the f~itme. and so, wanted his ministers to gain the expeiie~lce 
necessary to govern ~ l p o ~ i  his i~npeliding r e t i r e ~ n e n t . ~ ~  It was a 
move partly based, ho\veve~; on an unwillingness to impose his 
personal agenda 011 his fellow legislators. "He had a very high 
regard lor the elected notes Horace C w e n  "He allowed 
people to discuss and I-e-discuss issues over and ovel-. Some people 
got tired oS all the announced discussions, but the net result was that " 

nobody could ever accuse him of railroading an issue." 

The process of building a Cabinet is an often arduous one. 
While the premier-elect had twenty ~iieinbers from which to select 
what would eventually be nine positions, there were many factors 
involved. Such variables as geographic and religious representation 
011 tlie Executive Council often outweighed the candidates' abilities. 
In  the end. MacLean's choices disappointed his p~incipal secretary: 

He ]lad some good people to choose from, but there 
were a lot of expectations. especially fro111 some oS 
the old guard. you lcnow. the people who had been 
around forever. I can remember putting it forward 
that. if it was possible. to leave some of those 



people off the Cabinet, if he really wanted, because 
my concell1 ... was, if this was really to be the 
begin~liilg of solnethillg new ...y ou didn't appoint 
evely old Tory that had been elected. But he was 
too much a party man to consider that. I remember 
he didn't dismiss me when I brought this up to him 
- he didn't say 'that's dumb' 01- anything. I kind of 
knew that he ~inderstood that maybe I had a point 
but he couldn't go there because he had these 
loyalties to people like Leo Rossiter and Lloyd 
~ a c ~ h a i l . ~ ~  

If the selectio~l of the Cabinet was the first test of 
MacLem's intentions, it was not the ovei-whelming vote of 
confidence Weale had been hoping for. Besides the premier and the 
afore-mentioned Rossiter and MacPliail as Ministers of Fisheries 
and Labour and Finance, respectively. the Executive Council was 
comlxisecl of ex-leadership rival Jim Lee as Minister of Health and 
Social Services. George McMahon as Minister oS Highways and 
Public Works. Pat Binns as Minister of Community Allhirs. Hoi-ace 
Carver as Minister of Justice and Attorney General. Prowse 
Chappell as Minister 01 Agriculture and Forestry. Fred Diiscoll as 
Minister of Education. and B a ~ y  Clark as Minister of Tourism. 
I~id~stry ,  and Enel-gy. While Binns was clexly a supporter of the 
rural renewal platforin. and other members were known to be 
sympathizers with the cause. MacLean had Sailed to create a body 
primed for action 011 that front. "It's just the tr~ith of it. a lot of them 
did1i.t care about that [rnral renewal] platform."7h states Weale: 

They cared a b o ~ ~ t  being elected. they cared about 
their constituencies. they cared about doing things 
that would be pleasing to their constituencies. 
There weren't very many visional-ies in Angus' 
team. There were a few M ~ I O  shared the vision. but 
not many. For instance, in Cabinet he didn't have a 
cadre of ministers - he had these people worltiiig 
for hiin like me - b ~ ~ t  he didn't have in Cabinet a 



group who were solidly coin~nitted to this thing the 
way he was. It showed really, I think, because it 
was difficult for hirn to move in these areas because 
he didn't have the energy of the other cabinet 
millisters. 

Jim Lee exeixplified this lack of interest. Loolcing bacli at that era, 
he reflects: 

These [the rural reilewal and the Small is Beautiful 
a l ~ p r o x l ~  that inarlced the latter phase of Alex 
Campbell's reign] were theories that caught the 
attention of the voters. and they could identify with 
it .  To say that I was locked illto it, I would say no .... l 
guess what I saw, and others as well. was that the 
world was changing. and we couldn't remain where 
we wanted to be fifty years ago. We had to catch up 
wit11 what was happening in the real world. and 
what was happening in commerce and finance and 
de~lelopinent. And if we're going to make a go of it 
and keep our people here on the Island - you 
know our biggest export was brains. I mean. people 
were leaving leli and I-ight. and if we're going to 
stay back there years ago we're asking nothing 
inore than to continue the brain drain of people 
leaving the Island. 7 7 

To Lee. then, the rural renewal meant a retun1 to the past. rather 
than carrying traditional principles into the liltuse. It is doubtf~il 
Weale would have agreed with his pel-ception oS the Tory 
~~lati'orm's essence. 

Duiing this time, Weale was becoming increasingly fi-ustrated 
with the laclc of iinplei~~entation on his gove~nment's behall: 

I wrote him [MacLean] a couple of ... memos 
exl~ressing my concern that ~iothing was 
happening, ancl expressing iny conceri~ ... that his 
vision oS things was not being cominunicated to 



people on the ground [provincial bureaucracy] who 
were actually rinlning the province, and that there 
would have to be sonlething done to bring them 
onside to make them feel like they were part of a 
team. 78 

In one of these memorandums, dated December 3. 1980, he wrote 
that "the present govenlment ... has failed to establisl~ a coherent 
policy or sense of direction within the province." and that 
"something needs to be done."79 As was the casc when Weale 
addressed MacLeail about leaving members oP the Tory old guard 
out of the Cabinet, the response he received was some~vhat 
understanding, but fell short of action. 

While the commilrnent of his ministers can be questioned. 
the legislative record of MacLean's govenlment, consisting of 129 
Acts, also indicates that the focus was not 011 rural renewal. Rather, 
attention was focused on the province's finances. With annual 
budgetary deficits ranging from four million dollars in 1979 to 7.2 
rnillioi~ dollars in 198 1 .80 elforts to curb the balloo~iil~g debt took 
precedence over other matters. Rather than cutting the services 
offered to Islai~ders, Finance Ministel- Lloyd MacPhail announced 
a bevy of tax initiatives. These included such measures as 
increasing the Provincial Sales Tax fro111 eight to ten percent, a 
hike of 2.5 percent in ~ersonal income tax rates. and a ten percent 
j~in111 ill liquor taxes. 8 \ 

Despite the financial priorities conli-onting Piince Edward 
Island. a number of government initiatives did emerge in the spirit 
of tlie 1x1-a1 renewal. The "Act to Control the Developme~it of 
Sl~opping Centres and Retail Stores" was one such piece. This 
legislation arose in the context of many concerns about the effect 
large shopping centres were having on the Island. Wit11 five malls 
in Charlottetown, and three more in Summerside, by 1979 tlie 
province hosted double the nntio~lal average of retail space per 
capita. despite high vacancy Opponents 01. furthel- 
expansion included the Greater Summerside Chamber of 
Com~nerce and the Downtown Business Association of 
Charlottetown. which feared that these "big box" stores on the 



outskirts of town were syplloning off their clielltele and destroying 
the downtowns; business owners, who feared the eco~lolnic 
implicatio~ls of greater competition; the Charlottetown Christian 
COLIIIC~~. which feared that increased competition would lead to 
relaxation of the laws prohibiting Su~lday shopping; and small 
community advocates, who linked the increase in urba~l malls to 
the dwindling mmber of rural stores.83 It is worth noting that, of  
the arguments put forward by the anti-mall lobby. only the latter 
was explicitly rooted in the rural renewal ideal. 

Sharing many of the same concerns expressed by the anti- 
mall lobby. MacLean announced during the 1979 campaign that he  
was in favour of instituting a moratoliurn on shopping mall 
consts~iction. This, he argued. would be necessary in order to allow 
for impact s t~~dies  on their effect on the Island. The resulting 
legislation. which gained Royal Assent on August 1. 1979. enacted 
a two-yeas halt to the creation or expansion of ally retail outlet with 
a gross floor area beyond six thousand sqiiare metres.84 Initial 
offenses warranted a inaxi~num fine of $5.000 and up to one y e a  
inlprisonn~e~l t. 85 

Elect~icity rates on Prince Edward Island have traditionally 
been well above the national average. In 1976, the average family 
in Charlottetown spent $480 a year on electricity. compared to 
$225 in Halil'ax. $ 1 SO in Vancouver. and just $140 in Toronto and 
Montreal." Citing this as a strain on personal finances. as well as 
a prohibitive obstacle to business expansion. the Liberal 
govenlment had entered into an agreement in 1978 to pill-chase 
nucleal- power li-om a plant at Point Lepreau. New Brunswick. The 
agreement sparlied a PL~I-or among groups \vithin the province, who 
citecl a host of environmental and economic concel-ns. 
Unconvinced that nuclear energy was as reliable as its proponents 
intimated. Angi~s MacLean had promised to scrap the deal with the 
New Brunswick Power Corporation iP elected. He explained his 
rationale in his memoirs: 

The previous goven~ment had sold this idea 011 the 
basis that this was cheap electrical power with 110 

stlings attached. In fact. what they did was to buy 



into 5 percent [of the Point LePreau project], which 
meant the Island govel-nment would be stuclc with 
5 percent of the cost of decoinmissioning it and 5 
percent of the cost of any accidents. After the 
accident at the Three Mile Island iluclear power 
plant in the United States dming the 1979 election 
campaign, we believed the risks involved were 
II-IL~CII too great for a small place like the Island, 
especially since no insurance company would 
insure anyone against the ~islcs involved with 
nuclear power. 87 

As with the mall moratolium, MacLean's goven~ment 
lnade good 011 their promise to withdraw fro111 the nuclear 
agreement. The 1979 Speech from the Throne a~no~inced  that the 
government "would not be iilvolved in the support of nuclear 
enesgy l~roduction."88 S~ibsequently, the proviilcial government 
entered illto negotiations with New Br~nnswiclc Powel- Colporation. 
The ensuing months showed that the govenll~ient's anti-nuclear 
stance was not cosmetic; by the time the province forinally 
withdrew Srom its contractual obligations on February 17, 1981. it 
had paid $100.000 in legal f e e ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ l l i s  figure. they reasoned. was 
well worth the cost of removing the province from any S~~ture  
financial obligations. However, it is worth noting that MacLean's 
rationale for withdrawing Srom the power agreement was based as 
much on fiscal prudence as his environmental concerns and 
p11ilosophical objections. 

The rural paving program is another Conservative initiative 
often linlied to the rum1 renewal. While paving the Island's 11iajo1- 
roads begail in earnest during the 1 9 5 0 ~  inany r~lral coi~linunities 
continued to be sei-ved by unreliable clay roads. Residing in an 
unpaved section oS the pi-ovince. MacLean fully understood the 
frustrations that winter thaws and rain storins presented to I-ural 
~ s l a n d e r s . ~ ~  Conseqoently. the 1980 budget committed $13 inillion 
to a rural paving program, which aimed to pave one hundred 
Icilometei-s oS rural roads annually. 9 1 



Concern over the ownership oSPrince Edward Island's land 
is as old as its colonial status. In 1767 the land was divided into 
sixty-seven townships, with each given to a Blitish noble via a 
lotteiy. For tlie next one hundred years, Island residents struggled 
to regain this land from the absentee landlords. While this probleln 
seemed to be resolved following the Island's entry into 
 onf federation?^ the concern crept back into the public eye in the 
1970s when it was revealed that over 100,000 of the province's 1.4 
 nill lion acres was owned by non-residents.93 As 11oge &acts of land 
were bought up, concern also arose over the concentration o f  
massive quantities of land in the hands of local residents. This led 
Premier Canpbell to implement the Real Property Act [ 19731, 
which forbade the transfer of tracts of land greater than tell acres to 
non-residents witliout the permission of govenlment. Many 
Islallders were concerned that this legislation was ineflectual, 
noting that by 1973 just thirty-eight of 361 non-resident 
applications had been rejected under the act. 94 

According to certain members of MacLean's caucus, the 
strongest statement of llis premiership was his initiation of the 
Lands Protection Act. Ironically. this piece of legislatioll was not 
passed iult i l  April 1982, by \vI~icl~ time Jim Lee had replaced 
MacLean as head of government. This act was sparked when 
Cavendisli Frums. an Irving-owned corporation. approached the 
provincial government for permission to purchase 6.000 acres of 
~ a r ~ n l a n d . ~ ~  Potrlto Ihrniers. fearful of tile negative impact soch a 
move could have on the market. joined those already protesting the 
land situation. The ensuing legislation attempted to address this 
situation by placing a limit 011 land ownel-ship of one thousand 
acres per person, and a maximunl holding of three thousand acres 
per corl~oration.96 Legal louplioles soon mitigated the 1egislation.s 
stiictures. but the act did make a strong philosophical statement. 

From the outset of his PI-ovincial careel; Angus MacLean made it 
clear that his was a limited tenure. Noting that "I have a small. 
~nixecl fa1111 that has kincl of been on hold for the last 25 years. 7>97 
the premier announced at an Ai~gi~st  17. 198 I news conference that 



he would step down as premier as soon as the Coilservatives could 
select a new leader While exuding confidence that his successor 
would co~ltinue with the 111ral renewal ideals, MacLean ilonetheless 
refused to publically support any of the candidates. The ensuing 
leadership contest pitted Cabinet llle~nbers Barry Clark, Fred 
Driscoll, Pat Binns, and Jirn Lee against one another, with the latter 
emerging triurnphailt at the Novelnber 7 leadership convention. On 
November 17, 1981, MacLean, the voice of the rural rel~ewal, 
resigned as leader of the Progressive Conservatives. 9 8 

Many observers, including the national press, claiined a 
similarity in Lee and MacLean3s appmacl~ to politics.99 Beyond a 
mutual adherence to low-key politicking, this coinpa-ison is largely 
superficial. Whereas MacLean was renowned for his philosophical 
approach to life and politics, Lee was much inore pragmatic in his 
conduct of affairs. A Charlottetown native, Lee was bonl on March 
6. 1937. Trained as an architectural drftsman, in 1970 he started 
his owl1 real estate and development company. After inally yexs of 
wor-king from within the Conservative party, Lee ran 
~~nsuccessf~~lly in 5t17 Queens in the 1974 general election. First 
elected in a 1975 by-election. he ran against MacLeail lor the Tory 
leadership. While a logical choice for Cabinet. he could hardly be 
desciibed as a member of MacLean's iililer circle. Lee's approach 
to goven~ing, heavily inlluenced by his entrepreneurial 
bacliground. was akin to managing a business. "Economic 
development has always been big with ~ n e , " ~ ~ ~  he noted. speaking 
of his focus while in olhce. 

An example of these contrasting styles call be see11 in theii- 
stances on nuclear energy. Citing a wide may of concerns over 
environmental dangers. long-term economic obligations. and a 
preference for promoting renewable resources. MacLean withdrew 
from the deal signed with New Bruilswick Power Corporation in 
1978. Lee, 011 the other hand. saw things quite differently. 111 a 1952 
specch to the Chai-Iottetown Rotary Club, the recently appointed 
premier inforined those in attei~dailce that "the objective of this 
goverilment is to provide the most ecoiloinical enelgy that we can 
to Islanders'' ' O1 - nucle;~r 01- not. While the goveri~ment did not 



re-establish an agreement to purchase nuclear eeliergy from Point 
Lepreau, Lee remains adamant in his support for nuclear energy as  
a cost- effective source of energy for Prince Edward Island. 
"Realistically, above our head. whether that's nuclear energy o r  
whether it's water generated energy, it's just a philosophy. ,9102 
Clearly, Lee was 1101 a disciple of the Inode of tllinlcing that 
MacLean and his close followers subsc~-ibed to. I11 a sense. then, his 
ascent to the premiership spelled the end of the riiral renewal. 

On February 24. 1981. Opposition leader Gilbert Clements rose in 
the provincial legislature and demanded the premier's resignation. 
In his attack. Clements noted that despite coming to power on a 
~nandate to rc~lcw the lslaild's sinall communities. MacLean's 
leadership had amounted to little nnore than meaningless speeches 
and wasted oppo~-t-tnnities.~~~ Was this attack wal-sallted. or was it 
merely an example of political grandstanding? A perusal of the 
Conservatives' legislative record during MacLea11.s years in office 
indicates that the opposition's allegations were rooted in t r~~t l i .  
Although the three sessions were moderately busy. averaging forty- 
three acts, the vast majority of these were aimed at addressi~ig the 
province's balloo~ling deficits. 

Wllile the Land Protection Act. the withdrawal li-om the 
Point Lepreau deal. and the shopping rnall construction ~OI-atolium 
were important gestures. as three moves they hardly li\/ed up to the 
integrated governing pllilosophy forecast in the 1978 and 1979 
electoral campaigns. Othel- pi-ograms were similar LO ones already 
in existence. or \yere virtually ineffective. MacLean's I-uml paving 
program. announced ill 1980, promised to lay asphalt on 130 
lcilo~neters of ruml clay roads each year. This progra~n nevel- 
reached its target. While 1 17 l<ilometers of newly paved roads were 
laid in 1981, and a furlher 190 \Yere paved over the next two years, 
this pales in comparison to the 178 1;ilometers of new roads 
averaged ann~lally between 1959 and 1963. Io4  As such, the rural 
paving program was not a new idea. but rather a push to complete 
a process long ~ ~ n d e r w a ~ . ~ ~ ~  Likewise. MacLem.s Small and P a t  
Time Farmers program was inconsequential, 11s signified by the fact 



that twenty yews later goveniment officials of the time could not 
recognize or remember it. 106 

If MacLean was so comlnitted to the idea of a rmal 
renewal, why did he not enact more legislation? Pa-t of the answer 
lies in MacLean's own personality. The cautious approach that led 
the mall from Lewes to distrust rapid societal changes also meant 
he was unwilling to leap into action. Accordi~lg to those who 
worked closely with MacLean. each move was meticulously 
exal~li~led in order to red~lce undesirable results. Had he entered the 
Premier's Office and legislated radical changes, he might have bee11 
branded a hypocrite for having taken the drastic changes that he 
condemned. A ~lllique combination of philoso~,her and politician, 
MacLea~i had a te~ldellcy to spend his time considesing varying 
courses of action, rather than ellactilig them. 

An example of MacLean's cautious approach call be fo~ind 
in his handling of the provincial bureaucracy. While it was 
tr;lditional for inco~ni~lg premiers to replace deputy lninisters and 
the senior administl-ative positions within govelnment, MacLean 
lal-gely bucked this trend. "Angus insisted on doing things properly. 
i l l  o r d e ~ - . " ~ ~ ~  notes Doug Boylan. "He wanted people iiroond him 
that knew what the traditions were." His preferellce for maintaining 
order. rather thall staclci~ig the ~ipper echelons of the civil service 
\vith patronage appointments. secured an experienced bureaucracy 
for MacLean. The problel-ri with this approach. however. is that the 
11rovincial burea~icracy retained its Campbell govellllnellt shape 
and attitude, and consequentially failed to share MacLean's vision. 
This w;ls a matter of great concern for David Weale since it is the 
senior bureaucsats wlio shape policy. both in helping to So~~nulate 
i t  and in implementing it. 

While the prospect of an ~lncooperative bureaucri~cy was a 
da~mting challenge in legislating the r~lral renewal. MacLean and his 
advisors faced a grimmer reality. The PI-ogressive Conservative 
~ x t y .  by and large. was not supportive of his ideas. Suppol-tive of 
the platform in so Silr as it was electol-ally s~iccessf~~l. the piu-ty 
inli-astructure was wiiry of il widespread implementation of its ideas. 



An illustraliol~ 01 the rural renewal ideal clashing with the 
Tory establishment can be seen in the case of the Institute of Man 
and Resources [IMR]. A "privately-run 01-gaiization devoted to  
researching, developing, and demonstsating syste~ns for alternative 
energy and se~ f - sL i f f i c i enc~"~~~  for Prince Edward Islandel-s, the 
1975 creatio~l of the IMR was an initiative of the Alex Calnpbell 
Liberals. The Institute's mission to spur on new sources of energy 
was one that appealed to MacLean, whose campaign had made a 
co~nniitlne~~t to "research and proinote the use of alternative energy 
sources."109 Despite the premier's stated support for the IMR. 
many Conservatives viewed the organizatioll as a Liberal playtoy, 
particularly since Campbell's fennel- principal secretcu-y, Andy 
Wells. was its Executive Director. This resulted in efforts by 
membel-s of MacLean's cabinet to replace Wells at the Institute's 
helm. When attempts to dislodge Wells proved fruitless, public 
attacks were launched. Advocates of the IMR pleaded with 
MacLean to end "the public slurs being directed at the Institute by 
his administration's mii~isters."~ l o  but to no avail. As historian 
Alan MacEachen~ notes. "MacLean may have shared the IMR's 
philosophy and claimed to respect its work, [but] he did not ride 
herd on his ministers."' ' 

Perhaps the most critical fail~u-e of MacLean's premiership. 
in I-egcu-ds to the rural ~ene\val. was his refusal to promote a Savored 
successes. The clear frontrunner to replace the premier from day 
one was J i~n  Lee. \vhose business background made i t  clear that he 
would not be I I L I ~ S U ~ I ~ ~  s~ich a vision. Seeing the platlbrm's 
prospects fading away. Weale urged the premier to cast his support 
behind a candidate that was more ideologically in tune with them: 

The point 1 made to him was that i t  was imperative. 
if he wanted to see a continuation of what he cared 
about. i t  \\/as imperative he do something to slow 
down Jim Lee. It was obvious at this point that Jim 
Lee was the li-ontl-unner to succeed Angus. And 111y 
point was that Angus was in a position to affect that 
if he wanted. and that he sho~ild, because I knew. 



and he ltnew, that Jim Lee was not ... a proponent of 
[the rural renewal]. l2 

Although placing his support behind a favored candidate would not 
be un~isual for a premier, MacLeaii preferred to remain impartial. 
So adamant was his coiicerii to keep fro111 perceived meddling ill 
the leadership race tliat he spent much of the campaigning period 
attending the twenty-seventh Commonwealth parliamentary 
conference in Fiji. Thus. when MacLean went. there was no one to 
assu~ne the I-ural renewal lnmtle, or even the principles and 
attitudes it spoke to. 

A major probleln with judging MacLean's success in 
implcinenting the 111ral reiiewal is that it was, at best, shrouded in 
vagaiies. Instead of announcing a host of concrete initiatives. with the 
exception of tlie declarations regarding the shopping inall 
nioratoriuin and the nuclear energy bailout. the platfonn was based 
011 a seiies ~Spliiiciples under which tlie government would function. 
"lt was a pretty vague p l a t f o ~ m ' ~ ~  l3 concedes David Weale: 

I'm not sure that tlie whole tliiiig was terribly well 
conceived. 1 mean Rural Reiiaissailce or rural 
rene\val is another one of those vagaries. I tliiiik 
perhaps if the thing had been conceived diSSerei~tly, 
i11 a way that wasn't so vague. sometliiiig more 
might have happened. 

011 the other hand. the platfol~ii's very vagueness meant 
that tlie premier did not actually brealt faith with his platfolm. After 
all. i t  had not promised very mucli other than a cliaiige in the 
government's attitude. While MacLean's years in office did not 
produce tlie legislation inany supporters had desired. tlie fact 
remains that MacLean's time in office did not contradict the 
principles laid out in his campaign literature. While previous 
administrations seenled 0111y too happy to consolidate schools, 
Sar~ns, a id  the fishel-ies. as well as urbanize the province, the Tory 
gove~n~iient seemed to slow down this l~rocess. MacLean's victory. 



therefore? was in bucking the existing trend and reinforcing rural 
Islanders' sense of self worth. This is the opinion expressed by 
Pat Binns: 

I t11i1ik what A~lgiis' tenure caused to happen was 
people to reflect a lot ]nore on the value of 1111-al 
communities and a sort of comlnitment to 
maintaining them. They wel-en't necessarily big 
things. but they began a trend to. sort of. stemming 
the flow from rural to in-ban and lnai~ltainino a 
stronger rural community across the province. 1 f4 

Besides reinforcing the value of rum1 life, MacLean's 
leadership did live up to its goal of. at least superficially. instilling 
a sease of self-rule on the Island. After years of tlie provi~lcial 
gover~iment appealing to be under the thulnb of the federal 
government. MacLean appeared to be setting the Island's agenda. 
While the Comprehensive Developmellt Plan seemed to stand for 
Inore shopping malls and the employment of nuclear power. the 
premier would not accept such p1-o1,osals because they did not seein 
light for the province. 

What is the liisto~ical significance. then. of the rul-al 
renewal'? As we see. i t  did not result in Island-shaking legislation. 
011 one level, it can be seen as a lesson in the realities of pasty 
politics. Espousing a fervent belief in strengthened rural 
communities, MacLean came to power. only to have his interests 
blocked by members of his own party who did not share his 
political values. In this meeting of politics and ideology. the 
realities of the former oversl~adowed the aspirations of the latter. 

In another sense. the I-ul-111 renewal call be viewed as an 
articulation of discomSol-t with the change occul-ring on Prince 
Edward Island. "I thinlc the rural renewal was like therapy," 115 
notes David Weale. "It wasn't abolit saying we've got to stop 
~nodemity: it was about saying a lot was changing." The platform's 
commitments. sather than addressing widespread change, seemed 
to be aslcing Islanders to talce a deep breath and consider their 
options before heading fi~rther down tlie road of modenlity. After 
so many years of the provincial goverliment focusing on change. 



this apparent slowdown was tantalnount to triumph for the forces 
of traditional P~ ince  Edward Island. As such, it could easily be 
argued that the rural renewal was importalit symbolically more so 
than for any concrete legacy it ]nay have left. 

Angus MacLean's death on February 15. 2001 was headline news 
011 Piince Edward Island. In the Gunrrlian's editorial the followillg 
day, it noted that his electoral platfolm "is still remembered today 
for its vision and its insight into the need to strengthen the 
province's rural communities."' l6  While his legislative record did 
not change the course of Island history, it has had an impact 011 the 
present. Nowhere is this clearer than in the approach to govel-ning 
employed by the cul-sent premiel: Pat Binns. "There's no question 
that ... Angus was his n~entor."~ l 7  notes Hary  Baglole: 

He's very much the same sort of politician .... He's 
an intellige~lt rural man that believes in gradual 
change and he's a Red Tory in the same sense that 
Angus was a Red Tory. In the sense that the premier 
sets the tone for the government there's a very 
strong continuity there. 

According to Binns. the time spent in MacLean's cabinet was very 
inll~~ential: 

011e of the lnain objectives of our government has 
been to maintain strong communities across PEI. 
and that was one of the things we campaigned on 
with Angus when he was leadel-. We ]nay have 
shifted emphasis a little bit, but it's still very much 
a part of what we're trying to do today. We're trying 
to do more to ... blend technology with tradition. but 
its really grown from the roots he planted. 118 

Whal. then. was the rural renewali? Essentially. it was a 
rellection of its times. In an effort to catch up with the twentieth 
century. Prince Edwrwd Island undertoolc a whirlwind of change in 



the post-World Was 11 era. Wit11 rapid change there is bound to be  
dissatisfaction, and the Island was no exception. As new ways were 
developed, a recognition of what was being left behind emerged. 
That recognition led voters to embrace a leader who e~nbodied the 
rural ways of past generations. This man, Angus MacLean, while 
playing up011 the public's uncomfortable relationship with change, 
would not in the end attempt to reverse the course of 1nodel-n 
society. And yet. his platl'onn and brief tenure as premier helps us 
to understand a cl-itical peiiod in the modein history of Prince 
Edward Island, and the love-hate relationship will1 change that 
characterized it. 
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